


















Nos.99999.2406.txt
Ｈｋ７Ｍ~[2406] fols. 1v-7r: Salih  : Kalimat fi bayan madhhab 

al-ta'ifa al-Yazidiya wa-hukmihim wa-hukm al-amwal al-ka'ina 
こ７ｌΜｊｒｅな７ｑＢけｎすｌｓｆｖ７だｋぐｓｑじｑせｑｋぐどｏｌｊＧぬどｊＧぬとぐぬｌあぐｓｍｖ７ｊｋぐどｏｑじｑ８Ｂbi-aydihim            , with 

じｌＧｌｒＺΜｈずＢｋぐcommentary by Muhammad al-Barqal'i   .-On the top of 
the first page the copyist added: hadhihi mas'alatun qala 

にすｎｓｋ８Ｋｌと７ｈなｑじｑせｑｋぐ  al-Yazidin      ( sic ) . The above-mentioned 
authors cannot be identified.*The text is an interesting 
document on the Yezidis, a Kurdish tribe which had their own 
religion with many syncretistic features ( ? Th. Menzel, art.
Yazidi in EI IV, 1934 ) . It was written perhaps at the 
beginning of the 19th century ( or somewhat earlier ) , but 
before 1837, the date of the copy, and starts with a survey 
of the doctrines of the Yezidis, from the Muslim point of 
view ( fols. 1v-2v ) . It continues with a discussion of the 
legal aspects of those who renounce their Yezidi religion, 
the conditions of their conversion to Islam and the 
consequences for their propriety ( 2v-4v ) . This is followed
by a commentary, written by Muhammad al-Barqal'i, to the 
preceding text ( fol. 1v4 till 3v, ult. ) ; the commented 

ｐｋぬｈtext is introduced by qawluhu and overlined in black ink ( 
fol. 4v6-7r ) .*Our text is different from a much younger Ms.
( written 1305/1889 ) published by R.Y. Ebied and M.J.L. 
Young, An Account of the History and Rituals of the Yazidis 
of Mosul, in: Le Muséon 85, 1972, pp. 481-522; this text does
not include a discussion of the legal aspects of Yezidis 
living in a Muslim environment.*An analysis of our Ms. may 
contribute to the modern discussion on the Yezidis; ? now 
John S. Guest, The Yezidis: A Study of Survival, London 1987 
and the review by M. Moosa, JAOS 109, 1989, 447f. - On the 
legal position of non-Muslims, the Dhimmis, ? Bath Yeor, The 
Dhimmi. Jews and Christians under Islam, Toronto 1985. 

どｏΜｋぐ７ｍｌｏｋぐけぐぬＭｋぐυＸｅぬυＭｅぬだぬだＩｌｋぐ  -Beginning ( after the Basmala ) : *      ) )
け７だＩｋぐ７ｍＢふｍＥぬお７ｍｆｋぐｒｆｋぐだぬだＩｌｋぐお７ｍＺｋぐぬｔｍＺｋぐぬだぬだＩｌｋぐけ７ｑＣずｗぐぬけｎぬ７ｍｋなｌでｋすｋｓｌＧずでｍぎこｍが    )  ( )  (        

け７ｎぬｋぐｕ７ｌがじＺＢにすｏｅこ７ｌΜｊｒｅな７ｑＢけｎすｌｓｆｖ７だｋぐｓｑじｑせｑｋぐどｏｌｊＧぬどｊＧぬとぐぬｌあぐｓｍｖ７ｊｋぐどｏｑじｑ８ＢｕどΜＹぐどｏｍが       :              
なぬｉｆＣｌｔΜＹυｑだ７Ｂがなｌじｖ７ｉＹυｑぬ７ｈがぬ７ｏΜｊ         (!) ...  -End ( of the commentary ) : *

どｏΜｋぐ７ｍじｎぐてＧΜｋｐΜＺＥぐぬ７ｍｋ７ｍだｅｗぬ７ｍΜＺＥｑなｌなｑすｋぐなぬずｑＨＢｈが７ｌｐｍぬＣ８ｑ７ｍＫＧｕじｌＧｋぐぬфふけずなｑｌｋ７Ｚｋぐ ｕ                     
-A second copy is text no. [2283]. -

じｏＺｌｐｅ７ｉＤｋぐこ７ＫぐずじｋぐぬｐｑｈずＬｋぐSource: http://ricasdb.ioc.u-tokyo.ac.jp -     - 
ｐＺｌ７Ｅぬｑｊぬだな７Ｂ７ｑｋぐ    -
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